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It’s all about the Editors 

 

 

Kaatrie’s Large World 

Name: Kaatrie Nambandi 

Nickname: Ms. Gorgeous 

Admire: Jessica Alba 

Enjoy: Watching TV, eating, having fun with ma homies as well as meeting new people 

Dislike: Negative energy around me & peeps minding others bis instead of theirs 

Message: As far as I’m concerned we are only blessed with one life and it’s short.  So live 

your life to the fullest, happily.  Put God first and everything second.  Consider things that 

build you and take negatives into positive.  Take care of yourself as you’re the most precious 

person in the universe no matter what people say. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hilya’s World 

Name: Hilya 

Nickname: Barberida Brow The Maya (BBTM)/Fiance 

Admire: Nicky Minaj & Lady May 

Enjoy: Dancing….Listening to music and socializing 

Dislike: Fake friends 

Love: When anyone sings for me a sweet song…a very sweet one! 

Message: Won’t stop until I reach my success 

 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note 

This magazine took most of our hard work, time, and attention.  Therefore we hope it would be one of your favourite 

magazines you’ve ever read.  As the editors we would like to apologize for the long wait.  We are very sorry for that.  But 

the time has come and the magazine is out…to share the information together: the information, the hot gossip, the 

comments, and all those you gave us.  There is also some information on how to study and perhaps you could use them 

when studying for tests & exams.  Lastly we would love to thank Miss Lisa for all the contribution and help she gave us 

through the publishing of the magazine.  Thank you a lot and hope you will enjoy the magazine! 

  



The History of Ongha S.S.S 

 Ongha S.S.S. was established in 1978.  It was named Ongha after the village’s name, which was Ongha.  

The 1st principal of the school was Mr. Muahafa Nathanael.  There were 14 classes.  So far, Ongha has had four 

principals.  There are currently 756 learners at Ongha S.S.S. 

  



Studying Tips 

There are different ways to study specific subjects.  Different learners have different study methods.  One method may 

work well for you, & another for someone else.  The content of the learning matter will also determine the method you 

will use.  

 First scan through the study piece to get a general idea of the contents.  Then, read through it again and 

underline the important facts 

 Observing-Read the passage carefully-aloud if possible.  Get a general idea of the content.  Make sure that you 

understand what you read. 

 Processing & digesting-you have to interpret the material in your own words.  Try to see a picture in your mind 

that represents the contents of the work you have learnt.  Underline the most important facts.  

 Reproducing- ask questions when you read the work, ask yourself questions.   

 Feedback- while you read, find the answers to the questions you have written down.  Write down the answers 

when you find them.  After reading the first paragraph, close your book for a moment.  See if you can repeat the 

main ideas in your own words. 

 Making summaries 

o Get an idea of the whole content at first sight 

o Use short sentences 

o Make sure you know what each word or thought means. 

o Draw pictures to help you remember certain points (they should be funny and simple, and because they 

are your own creation, you will remember them) 

 

Examination Preparation Tips 

 Be prepared long before the examination starts 

 Be aware of the timetable 

 Do revision frequently 

 Stay physically fit 

 Set clear goals 

 Stay positive and confident 

 Get enough rest the evening before an examination 

 Follow a proper diet 

 Make sure how long the test/examination will be. 

 Find out what type of questions will be asked and what skills will be needed 

 Examination preparation must be done throughout the year.  

How to be a real learner/learner tips 

 Always come to school with your full uniform on 

 Always stay in class even though there is no teacher in 

 Do not shout out the answer but raise up your hand 

 If you want to go out of the class and there is a teacher, raise up your hand and ask for permission.  If no 

teacher, ask the class-captain.  

 A true learner does not insult or answer school staff members and the principal in a bad way. 

 Make sure your homeworks are always done as well as projects & other things.   

 Be neat 

o School shoes polished 

o School uniform ironed 

o Hair plaited or cut 



Vocabulary Words and Meanings 

Iffy Not good 

Soliloquy A speech in a play in which a character who is along talks about 
their thoughts or feelings 

Ventriloquist An entertainer who can speak without moving his or her lips, 
especially one who make a model, person/animal appear to talk 

Acrimonious Full of or displaying anger and resentment 

Aggrandizement Refers to the exaggeration of someone’s greatness or to make 
something or somebody seem bigger or better than is actually 
the case 

Agitation Nervous anxiety 

Ambivalent To have mixed, uncertain or conflicting feelings about something 

Belligerent Hostile or aggressive 

Bereavement Deprivation of somebody or treasuring thing especially through 
death  

Boulevard Refers to an avenue or a wide street especially one line with 
trees 

Cappuccino A drink made with espresso coffee and frothed hot milk 
sometimes topped with powdered chocolate or cinnamon 

Concurrence Taking place, existing or running in parallel at the same time 

Controversy A disagreement on a contentious topic strongly feel or expressed 
by all those concerned 

Counterfeit Something forged or made as a copy of something 

Courteous Polite and considerate 

Curriculum Subjects taught at an educational institution or topics taught 
within a subject 

Deteriorating Declining or worsening 

Dichotomy Separation of different or contradictory things 

Disseminate Distribute or spread something, especially information widely  

Embezzlement Misuse of money or property 

Espionage Activity of spying in gathering secrets 

Exacerbate Worsen something  

Felicitous Appropriate or suitable 

Fraudulent Deceitful or dishonest 

Graffiti Drawings or words that are scratched, painted, or sprayed on 
walls or other surfaces of public places  

Horrendous Unspeakable or unbearable 

Impertinence Impoliteness or disrespect 

Impregnable Too strong to be captured or entered by forces e.g. an 
impregnable fortress 

Indiscretion Tactless lack of judgment 

Insomnia Inability to fall asleep or to remain asleep long enough to feel 
rested 

Jurisdiction Authority to enforce laws or pronounce legal judgment 

Limousine Large luxurious car, usually chauffer driven 

Millennium Period of 1000 years 

Nostalgia Home sickness 

Nuisance  Somebody or something irritating 

Oncology Study of cancer 

Panacea Cure or solution for diseases or problems 

Paparazzi Scandal-seeking photographer 



Physique Shape and size of somebody’s body 

Precocious Talented  

Rapport Friendly relationship 

Rendezvous Place of meeting 

Stethoscope Medical instrument used for listening to breathing, heartbeats, 
and other sounds made by the body 

Valedictory Farewell speech  

Vicarious Experience through somebody else rather than it first hand 

Voracious  Very hungry 

Xenophobia Intense fear or dislike of foreign people, their customs and 
culture or foreign things 

 

  



The first term top 5 in each class (8-12) 

Grade 8s 

 Matias N 

Grade 9s 

 Emilia G 

Grade 10s 

 Immanuel H 
 

8A 

 Matias N 

 Kapuka J 

 Joseph T 

 Nghinaune C 

 Mandume L 
 

9A 

 Emilia G 

 Teopolina S 

 Kalondo M 

 Johannes H 

 Paules E 

10A 

 Immanuel H 

 Paulus H 

 Jonas N 

 Penehupifo A 

 Penehafo K 

8B 

 Kavungo N 

 Shangadi F 

 Hatutale A 

 Kafilwa L 

 Victory S 

9B 

 Haushana S 

 Phillipus P 

 Mulila E 

 Kishitongo K 

 Linus A 

10B 

 Shiyukifeni E 

 Tehinene A 

 Haimbodi N 

 Fruvinias K 

 Nekwaya H 
   

  Grade 11s 

 Ndijoba Simon 
 

 

11A 

 Lapaka H 

 Saara H 

 Tisla SH 

 Rebecca H & Kaatrie N 

 Amenenge N 

11B 

 Mathew S 

 Pehovelo N 

 Eunice H 

 Hertha M 

 Andrew H 

11C 

 Tangi P 

 Martha K 

 Johannes SH 

 Inga G 

 David N 

11D 

 Rebbeka N 

 Tuhafeni N 

 Elina N 

 Veronika H 

 Steven N 

11E 

 Hamunyela M 

 Mwatukange J 

 Hashipala T 

 Hautoni I 

 Thomas P 

11F 

 Haushona S 

 Matheus H 

 Hapulile N 

 Hamwaama H 

 Hamunyela B 

11G 

 Henghono R 

 Mwatihanye W 

 Hangula S 

 Hanyati M 

 Hauwanga T 

11H 

 Ndjoba S 

 Haindongo A 

 Haidula D 

 Nghuulivali L 

 Immanuel S 
 

 

 Grade 12s 

 Joram Nhanapo 
 

 

12A 

 Joram Nhanapo 

 Tuhadeleni Penehafo 

 Noodi Aron 

 Sheelongo Paulina, 
Shigwedha David, & 
Kapula Johanna 

 Johannes Martha 

12B 

 Petrus N 

 Shiyukifeni E 

 Shilune A 
 

12C 

 Lihalukeni N 

 Hawala F 

 Shelikita M 

 Namonde A 

 Kaluvango L 



12D 

 Hamunyela M 

 Tulipohamba L 

 Kafita T 

 David T 
 

12E 

 Nepaya E 

 Kondo L 

 Hailonga T 

 Toivo S 

 Hailonga C  

 

 

  



My Way to Success 

Dedicated to the grade 12s 

 

I have been searching for a place called “success” for a long time.  All of a sudden I found it.  

 

I went through a path called ‘study hard’ and I turned to another once called ‘be committed and have a will to succeed 

in your journey.’  After a few kilometers, I found another one called ‘English is a key to the gates of success.’ 

 

Being a good listener is food for the journey.  Food and to be punctual is the journey’s drink.  I continue my journey 

because I was very much thirsty for such a place.  A few kilometers ahead I found a post, where it was in education we 

do not have latent talents and we do not wait for tomorrows. 

 

I proceeded with my journey even though it is long.  I was fatigued and decided to rest a bit on a tree where it was 

written ‘hard work never kills, rather it pays and you must have endurance in order to succeed on your journey to 

success.’ 

 

On my way I found a small jungle and in that jungle I found a big lion named Temptation, challenges and bad friends will 

always be there.  Then I stopped for a while.  I was shivering because I was very afraid.  I was just looking around and 

luckily I saw a gun on which was written Pray to God and know what you are sent to school for.  The lion was moving 

towards me, but I took that gun and shot it.  Then I continued with my journey.  

 

I wanted to quit I thought I was wasting my time but I found a poster on which was written “life after school without 

employment is a disaster.”  I continued my journey because I do not want to suffer such a terrible fate. 

 

I proceed again on my journey and I found a favorable car, which said never give up.  I drove it till I found a nice shining 

place called the outer-core of success.  On it was written, “Further study and you will find the place of joy, happiness and 

love called the inner-core of success.”  If you enter those gates you will find SUCCESS. 

 

Much love:  

Wendy ‘12E’ 

  



Should Namibians allow same sex marriage? 

Kaatrie 11A: Yes, I seriously think that peeps should leave their life as they wish.  Who are we to judge others?  We also 

given a choice by God so let the Namibian government permit same sex marriage.  We will be fooling ourselves if we 

think the meter will vanish, whether these peeps are allowed to marry by law or not, they will continue to be them. 

Simmy 11F: Hell no!! Osha lasa nai man, you people how can you ask me such a question and how will they enjoy their 

sex? 

Jairus 12A: Nope, it’s a sin to God.  Therefore it must be abolished.  

Today 10B: No, I think people get married because they want to come up with a family….would same sex reproduce? 

Hendrick Carter: Hell no! Why should they? It’s just not a good picture to children and I will say it is crazy.  No!  We 

Namibians should not allow it. 

Jona 11F: Yes, because country like Namibia population is increasing day and night.  And this is the good way of 

preventing the population growth and also this will avoid the transmission of HIV/AIDS.  It should be allowed. 

Nduli 11E: No, because the population of the country will drop down due to non-reproduction of young ones. 

Peacemaker 11B: For what use?  It just seems to be disgusting.  How will they give birth even?....Besides, that’s a sin 

because its forbidden by the bible’s laws.  Who came up with such a thought must swallow it back! 

George 11G: No, because who will be a father and a mother or they won’t reproduce?   

Miina 8A: No, because a male and a female was created by God to give birth and to be together.  But not the ones with 

the same sex.  And it’s also impossible.  How can same sex reproduce if their aim for getting married is to produce their 

new young ones?  It must be abolished… 

Okocha 12D: My answer is a big no, due to the fact that the main purpose of marriage couple is to produce but I see no 

reproduction in same sex marriage and this will result in a drop in population.  

Collin 12C: No! Cause it’s a taboo.  No offsprings made (No natural increase in population).  There is no affection 

satisfaction.  Love-lorn occurs after marriage. 

Chris Joy 11C: No! Because God is not stupid as he came up with the idea of creating a man and woman to give birth to 

each other.  Since I was young I didn’t hear a boy getting pregnant. 

Amenenge 11A: Yes! What matters is love if they do love each other. 

  



QUIZ 

The day before 2 days, after the day before tomorrow is Saturday.  What is the day today 

 =Friday 

 

Which English word has got three consecutive double letters? 

 =Book-keepers  

 

I’m all about (everywhere) but cannot be seen.  I can be captured but cannot be held.  Not thrown but can be heard. 

 =Wind  

 

What is the shortest complete sentence word? 

 =I’m. 

 

What 2 words that have thousands of letters in them (you give it or you receive it)? 

 =Post office 

 

What’s the difference between here and there? 

 = t 

 

What do you hold without using your hands? 

 =your breath 

 

Whoever makes it  

Tells it not. 

Whoever takes it  What is it? 

Knows it not.    =Money 

Whoever knows it  

Wants it not  

 

The poor man has it and the rich man does not have it but needs it.  When the rich man eats it, he dies.  What is it? 

 = Ask Simmy 11F 

  



Take our quiz!  Are you a goddess of happiness? 

 

Is everybody instantly aware of your presence when you walk into a room?  OR do you soak up the good atmosphere 

like a sponge?  Answer these questions to find out whether you feel sorry for yourself or whether you think life is a 

feast! 

 

When was the last time you really laughed out loud? 

a) I laugh about something everyday 

b) I laughed at a joke my friend told me a while ago 

c) I can’t remember, If I’m totally honest 

 

When you get up in the morning, you: 

a) Are ready to greet the day with open arms 

b) Aren’t entirely satisfied with what you do, wishing you had a better life/school/job and prettier clothes 

c) Don’t look forward to the day at all 

 

A typical day in your life is: 

a) The perfect combination of work/school and play 

b) Exhausting, but you find time to relax 

c) A constant struggle to get things done and you still don’t finish everything 

 

What do you see when you look at yourself? 

a) A handsome man/beautiful woman with lots of self-confidence 

b) A plain woman/man with more bad hair days than good ones 

c) Nothing, I don’t like looking at myself in the mirror? 

 

Do you ever spend time on your own? 

a) I make a point of enjoying every possible moment alone.  

b) I try spending time on my own, but often don’t manage 

c) I wouldn’t know what to do with myself.  Should I be alone? 

 

What does the word “goddess” mean to you? 

a) Me! A happy, strong, wonderful person 

b) Maybe not me, but I have a few friends who might quality for that title. 

c) I don’t believe in “goddessness,” everybody is just normal 

 

Mostly As 

You are the goddess of happiness!  You always see your glass half full.  Few things get you down and you are possible the 

proud owners of tiny laughter wrinkles.  Keep on believing that even the darkest clouds have silver linings. 

Mostly Bs 

As firs princess you definitely need to learn to be more positive.  At this stage, you only feel good half of the time.  You 

have many low days, but you can change that.  Your attitude towards your circumstances can be controlled.  You can 

react positively to even the worst situations. 

Mostly Cs 

If the battle for happiness was really a beauty contest, you’d walk away with the constellation prize.  Life is to be 

enjoyed, but it’s up to you.  Take care not to be too negative.  Try laughing more and you’ll start feeling better overall.  



Good Laughs 

1. John is in grade one for the second year, when he looks in the whole class it seems like he’s the only one from 

last year’s class.  Suddenly when his teacher entered, he said: Thank God I’m not the only one repeating grade 

one! 

 

2. A gal goes to write an exam and when she comes back she tells the boyfriend “I cheated.”  He becomes furious 

and says “Oh you did?  Well, I’m even worse.  I cheated you with 10 gals and yet I’m still cheating on you and 

you’re the most dumb of all of them!”  The gal frowns and says “No, I’m talking about the exam!”  The guy 

blushes with embarrassment saying “Oh I was just joking.”  The gal adds and says “No need to be, It’s over any 

way since the exam is also over!” 

 

3. A guy is reading his newspaper when his wife walks behind him and smacks him on the back of the head with a 

frying pan.  “What was that for?” he asked.   

I found a piece of paper in your pocket with “Bett Sue” written on it.   

“Jeeez!  Honey, remember last week when I went to the race course?  Bett Sue is the house I went there to bet 

on.” 

The wife shrugs and walks away.  Three days later he’s watching soccer when she walks up behind him and 

smacks him on the back of the head again with the frying pan. 

“What the heck was that for?” he whimpers. 

“Your house called.” she says.  

 

 

Confusion 

1. When you sit for a cup of hot tea, your manager will just call you to do something that will last longer until the 

tea gets cold. 

2. When you are proving to someone that the machine doesn’t work, it suddenly works. 

3. When a buttered bread falls, it only falls on the buttered side. 

4. Why do doctors leave the room while you change?  They’re still gonna see you naked anyways! 

5. Why is it that people say I slept like a baby when babies wake up every two hours? 

6. Why is the sky up but when you’re asked what’s up you say “It’s cool”?  How about if I say….”How’s the 

weather?” 

  



   
 

Has anybody promised you empty promises? 

 

 

Accept yourself as you are. 

Appreciate the beauty in you 

Become calm on your off days. 

Put your spending-habits on a diet. 

Don’t let your emotions rule you. 

Focus on the good thing in your life. 

Be a good friend. 

Put happiness back into your life through little things. 

Indulge yourself every once in a while. 

Enjoy your job again with a positive attitude. 

Keep the balance in your life. 

Love yourself. 

Have cool manners but still have rules. 

Try new things, even if they scare you . 

Organise your life one area at a time. 

Be positive about yourself. 

Quit bad habits. 

Make your relationship romantic. 

Refresh your soul with some alone time. 

Save more time by doing things smarter. 

Unwind after a long day. 

Concentrate on your virtues. 

Stop wasting time-go to bad earlier. 

Be xtra loving towards those you care for. 

Always stay young at heart. 

Zap your fears by conquering them. 



Has anybody promised you an empty promise before? 

 

Bettisho 12E: Affirmative, a lot of people you know, but the worse one was when this best buddy of mine promised not 

to tell any of my secret that she even got to know not on my intention.  After all she told this enemy of mine.  Is this not 

leaving one pensive?  

Rumby 12C: Yes, Uncle Tom promised me to buy me playing toys. 

Never 11B: Yes, he promised to die for me but yet he is still alive. 

Oscar 12C: Yes! When mom promised to buy me a new pair of parjyms.  

Naddy 11A: Jah, en that was my ex she always made promises that she never fulfilled.  

Semlela 11F: Yes! When I was young, my father told me that he will buy for me a water fun and fill.  Now I am waiting for 

him to do it. 

Ericky 11F: No, they all kept their promises. 

Reinhold D-creeper: Well, if I am to remember everything, nobody promised me empty promises still. 

Rejoice 11E: Definitely yes! So! I was promised by someone (not necessary for you to know the name).  Is a lovely guy 

that I was in love and obsessed in and the one I dream about, night and days the guy promised that he will never cheat 

me but the time came.  Eish the guy started cheating, he disappoints me nai tog and that leads to a break-up!! 

Mhata 11G: Of course!  My brother promised me that if Chelsea won the champions league he will give me N$100,00 

cash and up to now he did nothing and no reason for that.  

Sisco: Yes, uncle said he would give me a laptop but he didn’t do so. 

Martha Golden 11C: Acutally jah, this other brother of mine Jay….promised not to let anyone come ask out, but then I’m 

seeing guys coming as if they were called….now I’m wondering if he missed to fulfill his promise or doing it 

deliberately…..Worse; part; of; life; hey!!! 

Diva: Yes! My boy buddy promised to meet me when I went to Windhoek for the holiday.  I stayed there only for three 

weeks, but the problem was that I wasn’t having a phone, I borrowed my cousins phone to say hi!  to ma buddy that I 

haven’t meet before only have seen him on Facebook.  I was seriously dying to see the guy.  I texted the guy and he was 

really surprised I was texting him.  He requested that he would like to meet me before I go back to 065, man it was so 

difficult for me to move out of the house because I wasn’t allowed to get out really, only to shops and back home not to 

other locations.  I wanted to make an easy way out, I asked my cousin to help me out with the plan.  Lucky enough my 

friend came to visit me maala still didn’t know what to do for me to find a way out.  I was like aush!  I dressed myself so 

nicely and escorted my friend on her way back while still moving out the guy texted me so that I can meet him at zoo.  I 

went and stayed there mo much hours just waiting the guy bud he didn’t come.  I was so fed up that I couldn’t even hold 

just went home.  Later he texted me that he’s away out of the town he went to the north I was so angry.  While I even 

wasted my money to travel to zoo to me it was so gush.  How can he promise something that he won’t do, rather than 

keeping his promises to himself and just make it a surprise?  

  



 

 

I   Me…. 

 
Cut this page out and stick it to your mirror, wall, inside your diary, or on the back of your bedroom door/office door-

where you’ll you see it and be reminded of what you’ve resolved to do often!  By practicing a few simple habits on a 

daily basis and being positive, learning to love yourself is totally do-able! 

I PROMISE TO:  

 Think positively 

 Be a great friend to others 

 Spread the love 

 Challenge myself on a daily basis 

 Count my blessings every single day 

 Take time out to reconnect with myself 

 Take care of my body and spirit 

 Enjoy life! 

  

  



 

  



 



Top ten handsome, beauties, top 5 sexy, hotties, active, and quiet people and best have eyes 

 

Handsome 

1. T.I (12D) 

2. Levison (12E) 

3. Torres (Mokahwa) (12E) 

4. Amon (12D) & Hendrick (12A) 

5. Ndjoba (11H) 

6. Risto (9B) 

7. Mike (11F) 

8. Jason (8A) 

9. Lil Sacky (12B) 

10. Panda (11C) 

 

 

Hot Guys 

1. Mongwa (12A) 

2. Asser (12E) 

3. Herman (11B) 

4. Erickson (11F) 

5. Joe (11C) 

 

 

Active People 

1. Ivan (11B) 

2. Kalunga (11A) 

3. Rittah (11A) 

4. Penehafo (9A) 

5. Tevez (12C) 

 

 

N.B.  Remember firstly beauty comes from the inner part.  Don’t hold yourself too high simply because you are in the list 

above. We also included your votes.  

  

Beauties 

1. Ndiwa (12D) 

2. Elina (12D) 

3. Stevie (12D) 

4. Beata (9B) 

5. Debby (8A) 

6. Saara Haimbodi (11D) 

7. Martha Shaambo (10B) 

8. Happy (12D) 

9. Martha Kakende (11F) 

10. Justice (11A) 

Quiet People 

1. Ndilimeke (11C) 

2. Paules (9B) 

3. Elizabeth (10A) 

4. Penombili (11D) 

5. Frans (11E) 

Sexy 

1. Kim (12E) 

2. K.P. (12D) 

3. Vicky (8A) 

4. Emma (11B) 

5. Amenenge (11A) 

Love eyes 

1. Kaatrie (11A) 

2. Mathew (11B) 

3. Saara K (11A) 

4. Maatie (12D) 



Identical fake twins 

 Ndihole 9A & Vicky 8A 

 Johanna 12E & Penny 9A 

 Sussan 9A & Tangi 11C 

 Simmy 11F & Moses 9A 

 Apollus 9A & Thresia 9A 

 Stevie 12D & Hilya 11F 

 Never 11B & Pohovelo 11B 

 Herman 11B & Veino 11B 

 Secilia 11F & Selma 11C 

 Fanny 11H & Secilia 11G 

 Martha 10B & Mrs. Sarah 

 Sacky 11G & Masule 11C 

 Loto 11H & Frienda 11H 

 Lappaka & Eilla 

 Lavinia 11A & Alex 12B 

 Penny 12A & Rachel 12A 

  

Families in Ongha 

Families in 9A 

Van Wyk Family 

JS Family 

GPL Family 

G Family 

 

Afrikaaners 

Forlan van wyk 

M-fews van wyk 

Jele van wky 

George N van wky 



 

People who look like celebrities or has bodies like celebrities 

 

   
Lydia 8A                              Willow Smith 

 

  
Sara H 11A                                Snoop Dogg 

      
Timotheus 12D                              T.I.      

Olivia 12E                                 Kim Kardashian  

   
Carlos 11D                                       Uno Boy 

 

 Bois d-chuck (Tailbanz) 
Jack 12D 

 

 

  



Friends 4 ever (at least that’s how it seems 4 now) 

 

 Betty & Martha 

 Madala & Apolus 

 Today & Paules 

 Emma & Hertha & Anelly 

 Hendrick & Dogg & Zozy 

 Debby & Esther & Willow 

 Vicky & Willow & tuli 

 Hilya & Ngura 

 Melanie & Saima 

 J’s 

 Billy & Joram  

 Paendelao & Esther 

 Ndahafa & Imms 

 Mauchi & Tangi 

 Hilma & Nany & Stevi 

 K.P & Kiito 

 Tulinawa & Lapaka 

 H.B. & Sam 

 Ester & Fillemon 

 Mongwa & Saki 

 Elina & Mati 

 Ndahafa & Ndiwa & Ndili 

 Rachel & Penny 

 T.I. & Oscar 

 Sara & Rita & Sarafina 

 Vicky & Monica 

 Ndalia & Toepo 

 Johanna & Fenni & Betria 

 Hilde & Martha K 

 Jax & Bolder 

 Kaatrie & Elina 

 Kaatrie & Amenenge & Hilya & Beata 

 Ester & Alleta 

 Monica & Vicky 

 Seccy & Claudy 

 Simon & Peter 

 Kaatrie & Kalunga 

 



Interview 

1. Getting to know Stevie more (your name, nickname if you have) 

I’m Ndongala (surname) Stevie Munzo Susan (names), Stevinna (my mom calls me that) and I don’t have a 

nickname (hate having one). 

2. Who is Stevie? 

Um one gal really a lil shy, not that talky, a lil clumsy, kind, humble, I’m short tempered but I pretend to be fine 

when I am not and I love entertainment as well as dancing.  It’s really my world and a day without dancing to me 

it’s like I’m getting ill, that’s why I usually make some movement every day.  

3. How do you overcome challenges of this journey, we call life? 

Well….! In life there’s no situation that can let me down cause every problem has its end.  So whatever comes in 

my life, I take it easy “No complaints” all I know it’s that in life a person learns lessons and by that way I try all by 

means to get in the right direction and though it’s not that simple.   

4. Are you single, ready to mingle? 

Ohhh oh oh….!  It’s secret secret…!  I can’t tell you….It’s my lil world (giggles….) Ok it’s “Lil Cesc” eh eh eh try to 

get into my dark ways cause your question it’s too silly but I have answer it. 

5. Do you consider yourself as popular in xul? 

I can’t say I’m popular I know it’s that a large number of people know me even though I do not know some of 

them and that’s not only in skul but it’s every way I step on.  

6. What makes beautiful Stevie happy? 

I have a lot of things that make me put on a smile.  Like singing, hanging out with ma gee’s and watching comedy 

films and listening to musics.  It really puts me in the mood and I love it….love it….I  adore it… 

7. What inspires you most? 

All I want “its’ to win.”  I always remind myself that impossible can turn possible at the very last seconds when 

my thoughts tell me that it’s over for me….nah nah life inspires me most, I love my life. 

8. Who is your role model or admire in life? 

My ungle was my role model but since his spirit was taken away by angles, they left me with no choice (I don’t 

have one anymore).  

9. What is it that you’re afraid to lose in life? 

I’m afraid of losing my parents and my little twin brothers.  I….I….I love them a lot and I just can’t imagine losing 

them.  

10. How do you feel about you being in the top 10 beauties in the xul? 

Hmmm…ok I don’t know about that or I must say, it’s good, marvelous, fantastic, magnificent, amazing really…! 

You know when a person tells you that you’re beautiful, you always take it as a joke but you smile a little cause 

you’ll be like “So, I’ve got a lookable face” but that doesn’t make one really proud cause there are also those 

that do not see it.  

11. What is your 1st priority? 

Improving my life, standard when comes to education even though things are getting weird, I have to try and it 

not that easy to be done. 

12. No doubt that you’re a gorgeous, down to Earth gal and you ain’t bad when it comes to style either.  Any 

secrets or tips? 

Well I do not wanna let the cat out of the sac or else…???  Its gonna be dangerous when it’s released hihihi 

kidding…!  Honestly I can’t put them in words really.  

13. What would you change about yourself if you were given that chance? 

Ok! I don’t wish to change any parts of me, I’m great this way and for those that like me, they surely do cause of 

who I am right now.  That’s why I keep on saying that hate or adore me, it’s unaffected to me.  This is the way 

the Lord created me and I know that he did with its purpose and I have to accept it…its nature.  



14. Last but not least, what message do you have for our people in Ongha and youths in particular?  

Mmmm I would love to pass this message to all the Ongha’s youth, especially to gals….Please let try to stop 

mocking, creating casual conversation and spreading rumors about our close friends and other peers cause 

that’s leading to curse your life into misery.  Let’s make choices of which type of friend to be trusted cause some 

pretends towards you as if they love ssing your eyes full of tears, showing to peeps bad pic about you, and just 

study hard.  I wish you all the best….and please let not boast of what we are, please be humble of yourself so 

that you may be lifted up.  Hope you’ll all behave chao chao….! 

 

 

  



Best Music 2012 

International  

1. Chop my money remix  P. Square ft. Akon 

2. Oleku  Ice Prince 

3. Invincible  Tunie temp ft. Keri Rowland 

4. Sawale  P. Square 

5. Everytime  Cascada 

6. Love Me (Remix)  Justin Bieber 

7. Drop it low (Remix)  Lil Wayne ft. Chris Brown 

8. Someone like you  Adele 

9. Better days (Remix)  The Game 

10. So cold  Chris Brown 

 

Local 

1. Moko PDK 

2. Am Rockaz  Exit 

3. Gazzat  Gazza 

4. Go to Malawi  Exit 

5. Deception  The Dogg ft. K.K 

6. Party Tonight  Tequila 

7. Mr. Jackie  Gazza 

8. Tromedeous  The Dogg ft. Sunnyboy, Bricks 

9. Umwe tatisa  Mushe ft. Tequila 

10. I Believe  Linda ft. Peterson 

 

 

Things you never knew about Guys 

1. Guys like attention 

2. Guys get jealous easily 

3. Guys can cheat wherever they go 

4. An ugly guy won’t go out with an ugly girl 

5. Guys get attracted to other girls easily (Efukutu) 

6. Guys are shy  

7. Guys like showing off 

8. Guys enjoy stealing 

9. Guys are naughty 

10. Guys eat huge amount of food in order to get satisfied  



Mirror by Lil Wayne 

Uh, With everything happening today 

You don't know whether you're coming or going 

But you think that you're on your way 

Life lined up on the mirror, don't blow it (Whoo!) 

Look at me when I'm talking to you 

You lookin' at me, but I'm lookin' through you 

I see the blood in your eyes 

I see the love in disguise 

I see the pain hidden in your pride 

I see you're not satisfied 

And I don't see nobody else 

I see myself 

I'm lookin' at the 

Chorus - Bruno Mars: 

Mirror on the wall 

Here we are again (yeah) 

Through my rise and fall (uh) 

You've been my only friend (yeah) 

You told me that they can 

understand the man I am 

So why are we here  

Talking to each other again? 

I see the truth in your lies 

I see nobody by your side 

But I'm with you when you're all alone 

And you correct me when I'm lookin' wrong 

I see the guilt beneath the shame 

I see your soul through your windowpane 

I see the scars that remain 

I see Wayne 

I'm looking at the 

Chorus - Bruno Mars: 

Mirror on the wall 

 

Here we are again (yeah) 

Through my rise and fall (uh-huh) 

You've been my only friend (my only friend) 

You told me that they can 

Understand the man I am (they can understand) 

So why are we here (misunderstood) 

Talking to each other again? 

Looking at me now, I can see my past 

Damn, I look just like my f***in' Dad 

  

Light it up, that's smoke in mirrors 

I even look good in a broken mirror 

I see my Mama's smile, that's a blessing 

I see the change; I see the message 

And no message coulda been any clearer 

So I'm starting with the man in the  

Chorus - Bruno Mars: 

Mirror on the wall (MJ taught me that) 

Here we are again 

Through my rise and fall (uh) 

You've been my only friend (take 'em to 

Mars, man) 

You told me that they can 

understand the man I am 

So why are we 

Talking to each other again? 

Mirror on the wall  

Here we are again (yeah) 

Through my rise and fall  

You've been my only friend (any questions) 

You told me that they can (I come to you) 

Understand the man I am (you always have 

the answer) 

So why are we here 

Talking to each other again? 

Mirror on the wall (Hey BP, looks like I did 

take 'em to Mars this time) 

So why are we talking to each other again? 



Interview by Today 

1. Where did you wake up this morning?  

Obvious in the hostel!  On my bed, but I was a bit bedridden 

2. Who did you last get an SMS from & what did it say? 

My Grandma, “Come join me for lunch grandson.” 

3. Ever been chatted up by another soul mate? 

No, if so I haven’t realised it’s you 

4. What do you dislike most about yourself? 

Chaos in my lifestyle 

5. What was the last lie you told? 

Certainly yesterday when I was decepting sara 

6. What’s been the most embarrassing moment of your life? 

When we were knocked out of the class tournament by 8A 

7. Apart from your family who else do you wish was your folk and why?? 

I wish Taliban was my fold cause he is a man of his words 

8. When were you last naked in front of another person? 

This morning when taking a cold shower 

9. It you were invisible for a day, what would be the first thing you’d do? 

Will definitely make the HATERS suffer by beating them 

10. How does your soul mate kiss? 

LOL…marvelous 

11. Celebrity crush? 

Jennifer Lopez II….Lag 

12. Favourite perfume? 

Prefer wanted man  

13. If you were a crayon which colour would you be? 

Blue cause it’s my favorite colour  



Miss Ongha 

It was a very amazing show indeed and well organised but there are some 

corruption that had happened they say….and people don’t appreciate it at all. 

Miss Ongha was announced as: 

Miss Ongha: Milcah 

1st Princess: Tulli 

2nd Princess: Martha Shambo 

Personality: Martha Shambo 

Photogenic: Milcah 

This is what our respectful Miss Ongha said: 

 

“I describe myself as an intelligent, dramatic, respectful, young girl in her youth.  

Indeed I was delightful and happy that I became Miss Ongha 2012.  Some people 

were saying I didn’t deserve to win, but to me it doesn’t matter.  Back there I did my best and by the look of judges I 

made it.  I modeled for the first time when I was in grade 6.  I didn’t make it due to the fact that I didn’t have any 

experience.  Then I tried again in Miss Valentine this year where I lost again although I made it to the top 5.  I didn’t give 

up, I went for Miss Ongha 2012 and I won. Yippee! There was little rumours that my mom got something to do with my 

winning, but my mom would never do such a thing.  Never bad mouth my mom or my family.  I thank Ndamona Miss 

Ongha 2011 and my sister Miss Ongha 2008, my friends, and my mom for supporting me.  I love you guys. Like they say 

proper preparation prevents poor performance.  My message to you guys is never give up on your dreams or hopes, 

always achieve them.” 

 

Comments from People: 

*Mengela Martha was supposed to be Miss Ongha but cause of K.P she lost 

*K.P where you a judge on Miss Ongha?  I though the Scottish were but you were there interfering uh big shame on you 

of what you have done.  Go look yourself in the mirror to see your shame.  

*Martha Shambo ou tamu tongo ta muti oMiss wani she doesn’t know even how to smile and she almost reach the roof 

when she was in wages.  Hano okweyi mbestela peee! 

*I thought Miss Ongha is Martha Mengela but you Ndamona what you did must be shame of yourself.  Maybe you are 

regretting now!  I wish you will apologise to Martha Mengela.  

*Martha Shambo omolwashike kwa li to kwenene puuMiss ove nopo 1st princess opo I no ya?  Okwa line wu wete 

toningi nawa ove kwshi noka smile.  Vakweni ava kwali tava ti ove wapumbwa kuninga Miss Ongha otave kuningililemo, 

if you think you are the best then model again and see if you will even po personality. 

*Owalila okaana kovanhu, Martha 10B deserve to be Miss Ongha, Martha Mengela 1st Princess, Tuli 2nd Princess.  We 

don’t work with bribe. 

*Milka nowde owaningililwamo, inovena shili, oko okaima aike keendapo yeeh!! 

 

Pssst…Well it looks like there was a lot of confusion Martha Mangela, Marth Shambo, Milka? Who now?  Everyone with 

their opinion but either the less lets congratulate Milka.  Milka Miss Ongha we salute you!! 

  



FUN DAY 

  



Miss FNB 

The most exclusive beautiful girl in Ongha non than Miss FNB 2012, Martha 

Mengela.   

 

How do you feel that you lost Miss Ongha? 

I feel bad but anyway it was a competition, you either lose or win.  

 

Are you involved with someone? 

Yes, I am and he’s so adorable.  

 

Do you have beef with the previous Miss. Ongha? 

Nope, I don’t unless she has a problem with me.  I’ve got better things to do 

than beefing around with her.  

 

Are you good academically wise as you are at modeling?  

I try my level best to pass with good grades just like I passed with flying colors in 

Grade 10 and I am not good at modeling, I only try.  

 

Miss FNB message: 

 

This goes to grade 10s and 12s.  Study very hard in order to achieve your goals cause life after school it’s not good at all.  

Live your life to the fullest.  Chau!  



Top 7 Science Fair 

Circuit Science fair Competition 2012, 23 July took place in Ongha Hall.   

Ongha we are known for the best performance always and 7 learners among those who took part manage to qualify to 

the regional science fair scheduled on the 21st August.  

 

Gideon Martha 

Nauyoma Bertha 

Hipandulwa Emma 

Mbidi Hertha 

Kautanevali Martha 

Ndakondja Maano 

 

 

 

 

 

    

   

 

 

  Bertha & Emma  



 

Christ’s Outfits during the Week 

  

Monday 

 

Wednesday 

 

Friday 

 
 

  



 “Street Words” 

Kundjani  How are you? 

Go to Malawi  Go to hell. 

Matjimbas  guys 

Baaza  Go 

Betaal  Pay 

Twakula  Stealing 

Oponi  water 

Huzet  How are you 

Watagwan  What’s happening/ What’s going on? 

Shandies  Things 

Blana  Calm  

Tyuna  Make/do 

Futyek  Go 

Futyekwena  Inda kwii 

Omambalumbalu/Block 5  Gheto’s  

Sandisa  Jokes 

Ekadi/Singo/Stoko/Chil  Girlfriend 

Kwanza  Broke 

Owatema  Cute/Ugly (in any manner you say it) 

Okuwiba/ okusoteve  to be ashamed 

oG jealous 

Opablo  onzego 

Okufwanya  to fall down 

Wenna  you 

  



Doctor Kylie 

1. Oh my!  I’m in love with this guy….can you plz help me out his name is Levi in 12C he is so cute and kind, 

loving what do I do? 

Hey sweety, auntie got your point.  I advise you to improve your hair and walking style, dressing code and try to 

spend some more time with him.  Get closer to him and learn his likes and dislikes, if you happen to see him, 

blowing him that hand, give him that gorgeous smile, give him that look, express your feelings but don’t ask him 

out!  I’m sure he’ll fall for you! Chau.  

2. I’m having a misunderstanding with my husband, and I’m worried cause all this days he had been sleeping on 

the caush.  He doesn’t wanna sleep with me.  

I don’t know really why guys don’t understand each other because you haven’t mentions any cause!  Well try to 

talk to him, tell him how it hurts you and let him know that you need him!  Express your feelings to him and talk 

to him calmly and politely.  Tell him how much you miss his attention and all that!  I’m sure things will work out.  

3. I’m an 18 year old girl…I don’t know what’s wrong! I dress myself well, do my hair perfect and I sometimes 

put on make-up but I don’t know what’s wrong with me.  No guy would come to me. 

Ou sweety!  Why do you have to try for love?  You’re still young and beautiful and any guy would love to date 

such an intelligent gal as you are.  Take some time out with your friends, relax and make new friends, improve 

your hair style and have that eye-catching.  And maybe your dressing code needs some improvement.  I advise 

you stay cool and I’m sure Mr. Right will come.  

4. Doctor Kylie plz help me….How do I propose a girl? 

Lag…spend some more time having fun with the gal man!!  Take her out sometimes and talk about love related 

stories.  Make her feel special and be a real gentleman, do the eye-bling wherever you see her.  Play this funny 

game and you may kiss her!  Be brave and ask her out maybe she’s been waiting!  When talking to her don’t give 

her that stern loon/voice, make her laugh, make her feel comfortable and I’m sure she will even like to ask you 

out herself.  

5. I like this other dude at my school.  I started liking him from the 1st time I saw him when school started and I 

know he likes me too.  But up to now he made no move.  Is he scared of me or what?  To tell him what…I like 

him a lot! Plz tell him what to do? 

My dearest daughter, I know and understand what you’re going through and I encourage you to wait for the 

right time cause it wouldn’t be no good rushing into things.  To the guy, he might be scared or just not ready or 

just not into you.  I know things might be hurtful but it’s the truth.  The only thing you should do is wait and 

don’t rush.  To the guy…if you like a girl just make a move cause you never know…she might be the one who 

wrote this.  

6. Doctor how can I show a guy that I’m dying to be with him? 

Lol!  Why don’t you try to get along with him, have fun and enjoyment.  Try to go out with him!  Give him that 

eye-catching look, hey don’t forget that gorgeous smile, good compliments.  You can also talk to him about his 

love life, his likes and dislikes, and ask him how he sees you!  Play some funny game but don’t you dare ask him 

out.  

7. My girl said I should make love to her if I really do love her?  Should I do it or not? 

Well, it’s only you who can decide that, only you know the right choice and only you who know what you want!  

What do you think is best for you?  Are you sure it’s her love of your life?  Are you sure she is the one you want 

to experience it with?  And why do you think she wants you so much!  Are you ready? Ask yourself those 

questions and I’ sure you already have an idea! Hey don’t do something you don’t want to or ready to!! 

Remember if you are to do it please condomise!  

8. My boyfriend is HIV positive but people are starting to discriminate me since I’m dating him.  Should I dump 

him?  



Why should you dump your guy cause of people’s opinions?  Were the one who told you to love him?  Gal make 

up your mind!  Stand up and side your boyfriend!  You should support him, prove them wrong and show them 

your determination in your relationship.  Show them you are happy with him! And for your health practice safe 

sex otherwise you will be infected!  Enjoy it to the fullest. Chau.  

9. My ex left me for another guy but I still do love her.  I don’t know if they are still together of it was all a 

lie…How can I have her back? 

The question is do you know why she left you for that guy?  If not ask her and if you do know…ask her back and 

tell her you are willing to improve and be the one.  Don’t give up….much love! 

10. I’m a lesbian but I don’t show it at school!  The problem is I’m crushing a guy at school. What can I do?  Should 

I make a move and let him know I’m a lesbian?  Or what if the guy rejects me?  

Ou nah! You also got the right to live, love, a right to happiness!  When are you going to lie about your gender?  

When are you going to love or ask out if you don’t start now?  Tell the guy man!  Tell him how you feel about 

him, let him know you can’t live without him!  Let him know, express your feelings to him man!  Be true to 

yourself and tell the truth, say it out!!  Wish you all the best! 

  

  



Contact Mates 

*Hi guys we are the Kwait Stars and we are looking for chat mates please we are serious no joke our #’s are 0817853447 

& 0818381811.  To those who are interested, we will supply credit! 

*I’m a 36 year old man looking for a learner to date at Ongha S.S. Must be between 16-21 years old!  I will give her 

everything!  Find me at 0812030461 

*I am looking for a girlfriend between the ages of 15-18 halla at this # 0817853447.  No jokes I’m serious 

*I am looking for a chat mate especially girls must be in between 16-20 years old.  Contact meat this magic number 

0817950026 or 0817157471 

*Wola Ongha.  I am a gal of 18 years looking for chat mates boys & girls you are all welcome.  Halla me at this # 

0817286477 please.  

*Wola shiwana.  I am a girl of 19 years looking for a sugar daddy to fall in a relationship with.  He must be between the 

age of 53-54.  Contact me # 0817286476 

*Guys! I’m lookin for my friend who died on his way to Ekulo last of last Sunday.  He apparently bumped into a very big 

brick, the bad part is that I forgot his name.  If there’s anyone having a clue about this please Hala Hot Cat to this # 

0814480164 

*Hi, I’m a boy of 16 years.  I’m looking for a girl of my age to date.  If you’re interested contact me at 0818381811 

*Tsup guys?  This is your girl Senzely looking for a chat mate who is cool and knows how to hook up someone!! If you are 

interested you can halla mwah at 081 11F Chesham HS 2012.  All tribes are welcome!! Girls and boys aged 15-20!! 

Ohaaauuu!! 

*I’m looking for a chat mate under the age 20 if you are interested halla me at 0817354725. Sharp. 

*Sup, I’m your gal princess Jay and I’m looking for hot guys all over Ongha to chat with.  This is my magic number 081 at 

sexy.com 

*I’m your gal miss beautiful and I’m looking for hot cute guys to go with, age 15-18 only from Ongha SSS, Ponofi, and 

Haimbili.  If you know any halla me at 0816233421 

*I’m a 15 year old girl, looking for hot & cute guys only around Ongha to be in chat mates, must be between the age of 

15-18.  My contact number is 0817805618. Sharp.  

*Hello! Ongha gals and guys this is your gal J.niledon of J-fresh.  I am looking for a chatmate, who is interesting and can 

make someone happy, all tribes are welcome.  Halla me #0817535939.  I am waiting for you guys. Chao! Chao! 

*I’m  a boy of 20 years looking for ugly gals only especially from grade 9-11.  If you are interested hala me at 

0817109602.  NO JOKE PLEASE!! Ugly gals don’t miss this chance. 

*Hi, I am one of the apple group in 11C looking for a boy to date under 39 years only a learner not a teacher, my # 

0813931732 during the weekend and in holiday be honest.   

*Hey to all those who want to become Toivo’s (Mr. T) friends you can find me on Facebook or you can contact 

0817314766 you are welcome all the time. Kanhenef12@gmail.com 

 



“A way out for a proposition” 

Guy: Miss, do you have plaster for me?  

Gal: Yes why? 

Guy: Because I scraped my knew when I fell for you 

 

Guy: I hope I don’t get a cake on my birthday! 

Gal: Why? 

Guy: Because I wouldn’t be able to blow the candles out. 

Gal: Why? 

Guy: Because you just took my breath away! 

 

Guy: Do you have a map? 

Gal: No! Why do you ask? 

Guy: Because I think I just got lost in your eyes. 

 

Guy: I’d buy you a drink but I’d be jealous of the glass. 

 

Guy: Is your dad still in jail? 

Gal: What for? 

Guy: For stealing all the stars in the sky and putting them in your eyes. 

 

 

081 Numbers 

Numbers you give to a person when they ask for your number 

 081 LOVE YOU 

081 HATE YOU 

081 LEAVE ME 

081 NOO TIME 

081 LIKE YOU  

081 FUCK YOU 

081 4GIVE ME 

081 NEED YOU 

081 GO 2 HELL 

081 GET A LYF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COMMENTS, SHOUT-OUTS, AND GOSSIP 

Comments 

*To the grade 11A, study very hard guys.  I want all of us to score wonderful points at the end. From Alletha. 

*Do the people who work in the kitchen taste the food?  We are tired of the rotten meals man, and they must give us 

healthy and nutritious food. 

*To all the Ongha Prince and Princess ladies and gents allow me to wave a good luck and a lovely hand to you.  You are 

my pride and wish you the best of luck in your life.  Work hard and be motivated.  Stay blessed….That’s “headboy” 

*Hotty…your excellency head of Ongha.  We thank your speeches….They are educating and we learnt a lot.  You ate the 

best teacher ever.  Small but wise than everybody.  

*Since Tate Nestory appeared the school is becoming more clean ko pay yaye naku-wedwe plz.  

*The roofs of education are very bitter, but the fruits are very sweet!! Study hard so that you can also be able to enjoy 

the sweetness of education fruits!! Dats Teves 

*Mr. Tali Tali keep up the good work, punishing your learner giving large portion Auu.  This will lead to a well behaved 

school.  Thank you.  

*Our beloved Principal, Thanks a lot for everything, you introduced a lot in Ongha not like before! That’s Tamiah.  

*To Kaatrie 11A keep on shining sweetheart you’re a definition of a truly African lady….beautiful as well.  From your 

admire 

* Mr. Taliban why don’t you want learners to wear jackets aren’t they xul uniform?  But why are they written student 

price at the back please provide for us blazers!   

*Hah! Krista and Fresco, I like you, you really rock with your shooting, you made our school shone.  That’s Wendy  

*WARNING! If you want to pass: study but don’t read.  Remember! Sex is not better than love….That’s Collin…! 

*Chappa n Mongwa, we like your swag of putting on colourful shoe-lace.  Keep on introducing swaggers.  

*I think dayscholars are also learners like board members please!  Mr. principal do something! We want to be 

respected!  Equal education and equal treatment  

*Vakwetu oshili, during tate Erassy’s duty we are suffering even though you are sick, oshili aaye, plz improve yeeh.  We 

are tired in case you don’t know.  

* Frieda ino modeling a vali shiveli wah coz you never win from…..x love. 

*Vakwetu, is Ongha SS a private xul?  Some of the rules nen, now what’s wrong with the nicknaks, we don’t even use 

them as toilet paper! Or why the principal has to worry about them! We are tired of some rules.  

*Mee makutwi oshike hano whole okula ovanhu tava li omakumba ndele keshe pamwe ashike plz meme we are tired.  

*Aitiiii….Kaadona Uli mo 12D don’t you have clothes?  You’re ever wearing the guys shirts it’s even printed his name, do 

you want everyone to know about you and him?  Ayeeh you are too much as if you will be forever…..Shame on you! 

*What’s the work of hostel LRCs?  Duh Martha you better gal at least you trying, mbela umwe Shaye Okulya ashike.  

*Grade 12? “tulyeni oikulya vamwameme” we are going, let them talk!! From Hilma, Martha and Justy 

*LRC nghelo you are trying 2 be 2mach dis yet pls stay calm kagalfriend you are even 2 small.  All a best in life.  

*Mrs. Foibe, Mr. Taliban, Mr. Chuku, Mr. Fessy, Mr. Asser, Mr. Nandjedi, Mrs. Petrina, Mrs. Bertha! Admired ones, you 

are the secret lode of my heart! If I forgot you my heart will be blocked!  Love you today as I did yesterday, tomorrow 

and forever more….Be blessed loved ones, from one of the angels in 12C 

*Tevez??? Where do you buy your slimmed legs jeans and vakwetu??? Keep on wearing them boo, you look good in 

them.  You rock and much love. 

*Ons koopnie geserg are you guys ready for FNB?  And hopefully you only improved to avoid blanders, my goodness 

Wendy sweetheart don’t lose hope you can make it my gal.  

*Mr. principal we adore you so much the school is better than ever in discipline.   

* To all the Ongha teachers,  I would love to thank you for the best knowledge you gave us, keep rocking the whole 

universe hey! Much love….admired ones….4 ya!! 

*11A, you guys omuhole opuma naimaan!  Do you only find Puma hano? 



*Mr. Namlife’s dutities, the cookers are too slow or what hano? 

*Uncle mooi!! Why are you grabbing learners Allask, do you think you will fit in? Please find yourself some moola to buy 

your own and give back for learners!  A no oho longele u nails? 

*Mr. Talli Talli we aren’t guys with gwaras plz plz 

*Stepa you really caught us with your dressing code.  

*Aweh!! Grade 12A you guys rock the school etse!!! Tulle moet nou begun studier hey!!! Wish you all the best: Mangwa 

*Mrs. Haikonda and Miss. Nakali thank you for the good advice that you are ever providing us with.  We really 

appreciate that.  Keep it up and GOD bless you.  From 12A class.  

*Ojuvi apeshe opoo…Ms. Wanekoto you are ever bloming with those wedges of yours, anoh where do you buy them?  

Show them aaaaa show them….. 

*Plz grade 12s is time to focus on your books cause there are only a few months left to sit for you final exam.  It’s time to 

put Ongha at a high height! 

* People of Ongha not to mention some, stop involving with other’s lives man, some people are not even your friends 

nor a family member, it’s just a person whom you know from Ongha and that is it.  People know what they are doing 

and this doesn’t concern you.  You know where you came from and your aims to be here.  If you are reluctant that’s your 

own business not others, so put a full stop on gossiping and facing people.  Grade 11s Oshimwenjo.com 

*Mr. Taliban you’re the best principal ever.  

*I didn’t know if people can change as Mongwa did.  Mongwa everyone is happy about your….you are the only guy who 

changed from bad to good.  Keep it up man!!! Hostel master 

*Taliban!!! Thanks a lot you changed me.  Mongwa…. 

 

Shout-Outs 

*I wanna say hi to Flavia 8B, Anna-Lisa 8B, Dabby 8B, Lucina 8B, Ruth 8B, Simone 8A, Ester 8A, Ndihole 9A, Ndamona 8B, 

Anna (short) 8A, and Tsapooli 8B, that is….. 

*Wanna say “hi” to grade 11A class notability to Kaatrie, Saara, Lapaka, Justice, Chester, Romeo, Riggah, Sargen, Eliazer, 

Naddy, Kalunga, Amenenge, Tisla.  Dats your ex-kwali!!! 

*I wanna send a shout out to all the grade 12 learners.  Guys remember for every action there is always a reaction.  

Study hard and try not only to be a person of success but rather a person of value, do not regret the past.  Do not fear 

the future just enjoy the present.  Guys study with all your souls and think clearly with the whole of your brains.  Don’t 

forget his is always around you!  That’s why I say, He to be the glory.  Blessing are my every day, wishes to prolong to life 

beloved ones….!  With lots of love, Tamiah “Princess of Peace” 

*Wanna send a shout out to the dune 7 block 2 members!  Gracy, Mbolly, Suzzy, Melt, Joudy, Sellecky, Lency, Kangwala, 

Lizenic, BBTM that’s your gals om’papa! 

*Wanna say hi to the following gees Nannie, Hilma and Stevie love you girls, that’s Martha 12D 

*I wanna wave to my bee “ALL TUHAFENIS ARE DONKEY” that’s from your gee’s Twinsis 12D 

*Wanna give a shoutout to Chester 11A, Martha and Betty 11C, 11B Chicks, Dabby 8B, Vicky 8A, Ester 8A, Simone 8A, J3 

family, THE CRIPEZ GROUP that’s Flavia 

*I wanna shout out to all the street girls Johanna, Stevie, Sigrid and Nannie…It’s from your adorable street boys  

*Want to say “hai bubus” to all the barbulator’s Liptic 

*I wanna say hi to you guys from B.M.C School in wild dog area.  From Victor E 

*Wanna send a “shout out” to the following pee[s: Chicky, Baafa, Ndsnghi, Mukandja, Fuma, Kakombwena, Shingulu, 

Kandjima, Kangarroo, and all the grade 12A learners….love you all, study hard in order to reach your destiny…That’s your 

lovely “KiKi” 12A 

*I wanna say Hi to Ruth, Ester P, Tuli S, Ndeuhala 8A, Tusu, Anna-Lisa, Monika, Paulina, Flavia all those who I wrote. I <3 

you! 



*Wanna say hi to the following angels: Cerina, Respect, Funny, Sonia, Ba-Jolly, Phurita, Rosa, Maggy, Shazzy, Paloma, 

Ndessie, Betina, Queen, Vicky, Minaj, Mariah, Grace & many more! You guys rock my heart.  Study hard and just take 

care….hey that’s Tamiah 

*I wanna say hi to the magazine girls “Hilya & Kaatrie” 

*I wanna send a shout out to my sweetie Iized , Martha 10B, Helena 10A, Mercy 9B, Ndina 10B! You guys rock my 

world….keep on rocking!  That’s your gal Moo… 

*Wanna send a shout out to my uncle Jonah 11F….dats your niece 11A, not to forget my lovel aunty….knows herself!  

*Wanna say hi to Wendy, Azania, eye cuty! That’s me! 

*This shout out goes to Betsho, Chirst, Naddy, Sargen, Kaatrie, Ndahafa, BBTM, Elina, Hilma, Tuyeni, Eliazer that’s your 

friend/su/sisy NALK 

*I wanna say hi to the Jay cerata family that’s Mel-b 

*I wanna say hi to all the beautiful nonahs in 12C 2012.  Fanny, Tamia, Cerina, Lossy, Vicky, Maggy, Queen, Sonia, Minaj, 

Mary, Ndamona, Jolly, Ndesie, Julia, Betyna, Fransina & Kaino.  That’s puye 12C. 

* I wanna say hi to Kakombwena, Kaxuxwa, Ndalie, Xuvi, Shingulu, Fuma, Mbaafa, Penie 12B, Martha, Fiina, Kikie, take 

care guys and love you!  To ma haters, hating me is what I admire most and keep in mind that you are indeed making me 

a celeb!....Kangaroo  

*I wanna send a shout out to the following chicks: Kristar, Mutero, Ndessy (12C0, and to all the netball players continue 

doing miracles girls I love you! 

* I would like to say hi to Martha, Kanyanda, Ndali-fiina, Aron, Elifas, Freddy, JK, Paulina, you girls you rock.  From Alletha 

 

Com ons skener 

Het jy gehoor? 

Pssssst……. 

*Are this people still rocking the school Tamia and her Mr. Right.  I hope they are still together.  Keep up the good work 

princess.  

*8A chicks omweli yada ofreedom nai tog mbela kondjila kwa endwa nee ndee oixuna ngoo nee.  

* What’s up between Johanna 8B and Akon?  Did you guys break up or what? 

*Tusu na Victor Shamutuningile nayi tog ngeenge omunhu owoye itashiti ukale ashike toweelele mo class ano ihosi nee 

honi… 

*You kagirl, are you not even ashamed of yourself, remember jealousy is a Freedom of Fools.  It shows that you are a 

fool.  You know yourself in 12D. 

*The greedy man in the school is Muulu in 11D.  He won the 1st prize in cheasing competition.  

*Is it true that Lia & Mongwa are together? (wow you guys make a good couple) And what about Chirsta? Okwa lya 

okapundi hanooo….? 

*KP, TI doesn’t feel anything for you!! When will you realise that TI is for Abia? 

*Hano Ndali 11H okuna oricket ile oha ende ngaelipi ngaho? 

*What going on between Julia and Collin?  Are you guys in love or what? 

*Serious & Oshili, some of the LRC’s otadi lidilemo mongha without presenting something in front of the crowd more 

especially ee LRC do hostel blocks & Mee spiritual ou yandi nee omalalakano mbela.  In short, is that the only e.g. to give 

us nee?  

*Miss Valentine don’t you think that body of yours is no fit to be modeling because they were a lot of girls on that stage 

that were to be crowned for it like Kaino 

*Hey people I heard people saying Tusnerd 8B is in love with Victor is it true?  

*Shaaren & HB you are truly lovers, keep on loving. 

* I heard that Dabby you are in love with Bossfala.  Is it true nghelo? 



*U ka gal in 9A, ouhole okukapa mani ndele keshe shimwe osho vanhu ashike plz man ove noxo ou lishi unene wafa 

ashike wa e….improve plz you are too much.  

*Vakwetu…! You most of the Miss personality are blackish vakwetu…wah!!! 

*Kaadona uli mo 9A ino kappa vali oikuto yovanhu.  Tokulupifa oikutu yovanhu…use what your parents have given you 

and read your ma books, even guys know kufya oho kape!  SHAME ON YOU…CHANGE! 

*Indileni 11E and Rondres 12C are couple 

*Josephine in grade 11E plz stop changing boys as if you are changing clothes and focus on academic issues 

*Kido dating Julinda 10B 

*I hope you two gals who jumped the fence to go to Omafo Expo last year want to do the same this year.  

Omwetukumwifa unene are you not ashamed of yourself? 

*Room 5 & Metilde room 8 omuhole ebiha nai tog except Helvi ou inaiko.  

*Vakw2 Hano LRC Just oshike eli ngaho okuli shile unene oinima komesho plz improve ag.  

*Matride owii hada omabangigo tox Block 2 rm 8 

*The guy asked out the gal who he loves and since you know it’s not you you started having the gal who he asked out.  

Aren’t you ashamed of yourself?  It was even in 2010 and now you decided to take revenge on her this year?  Everyone 

knows the truth already?  Kp change  

*You being jealous of a gal who did nothing to you is wrong.  Otwiipula nee toti kutya okena apa take kutalwa, owapwo 

ongushu man.  Revenge is nothing.  

*Vakweeh Ndiwa since when did you like Martha 10B plz stop pretending….Kashiwah 

*You gal STV, whatever they call you, might your ass when you on stage, it’s not a demonstrating stage yeeh?  Whom do 

you want to show?  

*12D girls you like gossiping, is that the only talent you blessed with?  Change man! 

*KP Inwiinomena vali TI man, imagine he didn’t even wanna take you on stage.  Elengwa olifike peni KALUNGA Kange!! 

*Rejoice, plz stop cheating Ericky. 

*Tamia wa Hustler (oivata) schoolinga t Ponhofi, mem!  What’s that you like from that guy?  He’s soo…. (ups can’t 

explain, or let me not judge) Hilya is babyshort (Ponohofi) really your friend? Gash! Friends with benefits 

*Grade 12E you guys are too much, it just like you are not in grade 12. Plz improve 

*Shaaren and chicca keep the love burning 

*Guess what guys…chappa tend to be confused of who to date but my dear you only get one life in this school.  

*Jeremine and Sigrid broken heart…! They are over!! 

  



Sport Life 

By: Simon 

 I started playing soccer in the streets when I was 7 years old and by that time I was a striker before becoming a 

goalkeeper.  I played as a striker for eight years.  Through being a striker I experience an injury in my backbone when I 

fell two metre from the ground level.  I stayed in that injury for two years and from there I became a goal keeper.  I 

thought it was a better position from keeping me from getting another injury.  2009, I played for my class when I was in 

grade 8.  Cause of my good performance I was selected to join a school team and is when I started putting much 

pressuring on my training. 

 Even though I was part of the school team, I was also serious with my school work.  Especially last year it was 

very tough for me, cause I have to attend the training at the same time I have to study for the exam where I managed to 

score 30 points.   

 For being good at my position I signed up to join Oshana League where I can see that my talent it’s now growing 

and it is at good standard.  What I am real proud for is that I was chosen to represent my country at Angola for 22 

Universal of Independence.  And till now I am the first choice in Ongha. 

Soccer is my second life mwah!!! I love soccer!!!  

 

People’s Comments 

*Ongha plays beautiful football and has a lot of ball possession but sometimes the scoring is the problem.  However, the 

result against Onehuta Combined school, even though we lost, gives me confidence that we are on the right track.  I 

predict Ongha will winn 4-0 against Nehale S.S.S.   

By Haukongo N. Oscar 

12C [12C Captain 2012] 

*Firstly, I hope the coach does not change the team too much.  If they are doing well in the first half, he must keep the 

same team because many teams lose when they make changes.  Secondly, the players must not play for the crowd but 

for the team.  That way they’ll win at least 5-0 against Nehale S.S.S.  

By Deputy head boy Fanuel 12C 

*When Netball went to play at Haudano tournament they managed to be prized as 2nd position with N$600 whereby 

they were defeated by G.T with 11-8.  At M.K tournament they also managed to be prized as 2nd position with N$500 

where they were again defeated by G.T. with 20-17.  Finally Ongha became a paradise of Netball!  This was a dream to 

them at the Shikunde tournament when they defeated finally G.T. by 16-9.  And was prized as the 1st prize and floating 

trophy and N$900.00. This raised the pride of Ongha. 

*Soccer this year ain’t powerful but lets thank them for what they did at Oshikunde Tournament whereby they were 

prized the 3rd position with N$400.00 whereby they defeated by Oshela with 1-0.  Let’s also thank them for the FNB 

classic when they defeated Nehale with 2-0.  

*Ongha Secondary School soccer team, since January and we are now in July but umweetamo ashike 0400.00 

Moskola…?  Anyways congratulations!  Ruu-one you’ve scored an excellent goal at Oshikunde Tournament.  

 

  



Complete this game correctly, tear out the page, and put it in the box in the 
computer lab for a chance to win an MP3 player! 

 

D I J R Y L Q L A A A R A J F 

A D T T P D Q F V N N L N M E 

C D S I D P A U L I N A N P P 

W U E Z K H Z S E L A E A Q W 

J D V B A A T X E X H Q S F C 

S Z H D Y E N A E Z O H P I R 

N I N X V O N A I Z J C M R E 

Q J V I L N R N F T N O A M C 

V U E R A L E G N A Q N R I G 

P U H L A D N A P A D N T M W 

I W I I Y M H O T T Y J H I A 

C S B C X W Y C A F X J A M E 

A D D B J C H Y V J J W T M Y 

V J V C S A D R M I O O R A N 

A E Z F I M S J B A G Q U R J 

ADEBYOR 

ANGELA 

ANNA 

ANNALISA 

FANAKITI 

HOTTY 

JOHANNA 

JUSTY 

MARTHA 

MARVIS 

NDAHAFA 

NDAPANDA 

NESIE 

PAULINA 

RAMMI 

STEVIE 
 



Prayer for the School 

Father in the name of Jesus, thank you for this opportunity again to pray for our school.  Lord our God with a humble 

heart I am asking you to forgive and wash away all our sin with the blood of Jesus.  Don’t abandon us Lord.  

We are your children.  

Give us the spirit of obedience to your word. 

Give us the spirit of true repentance in truth and Spirit  

Give us the spirit of obeying our parents at home and in the school, especially to our lovely principal, teachers, and all 

the LRC.  For they are the pillars of our lives.  It is because of them we have the knowledge, skill and understanding 

today.   

 

Father help everyone in this school to know their purpose of being here.  

Help us Lord to study very hard for that’s the reason we are here. 

Give us the spirit of knowledge and understanding as your word declare it in the book of James 1:5-7. 

Lord we believe that you can do all things for there’s nothing you cannot do. 

Help us Lord that we may reach our destiny.  

 

Father I pray for everyone in grade 12 and 10.  Give them strength, courage, and hope as we are facing our final exams 

to study very hard.  I stand against any spirit of laziness, spirit of failure and all the evil spirit that are against our 

education in Jesus name.  

 

Thank you Lord for hearing, understanding, accepting, and that you will answer this prayer in Jesus name I pray. 

Amen  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 


